Year 1-Home learning – 25.01.21
If possible please complete 3 challenges, every day, Monday
to Friday.
Language

Mathematics

Our Class Happiness
Fairies are thinking
about you! Write them
a letter to tell them
what you have been
doing at home!

Use the 100 square
to count (provided
in Week 3 home
learning on Google
Classroom)
Count to 100.

Remember to:1. Begin your letter
with ‘ Dear Fairies’.
2. Start each sentence
with a capital letter.
3. End each sentence
with a full stop or
exclamation mark!
4. Write your name at
the end of your letter.
Watch the short film
‘Once in a Lifetime’
(link in week 3 home
learning resources)
Then write an ending
to the story. Where do
the turtles take the
man?
Remember 1.Start each sentence
with a capital letter
and end it with a full
stop.
2. Use exciting words
(adjectives) - not just ‘a
turtle’ but ‘a
huge,flying turtle’.
Become an Expert!
Read a favourite book
that you have at home
(or choose a book from
ActiveLearn). Then,
using your own words,
retell the story to
someone in your
house. Do they have
any questions about
the book? Remember
that you are the
expert!

Can you count in
tens to 100?
Challenge yourself
to count back in
ones or tens from
100!

Collect 10 small
items from around
your house share them
equally between
two people or two
toys.
They have half
each, so half of 10
is 5!
Repeat for 8, 6, 4
and 2 items, saying
“half of__ is __”
Can you equally
share 7? If not,
why not?
Use chalk or a
small stone to
draw a hopscotch
outdoors!
Either write
numbers in 1s or
challenge yourself
to counts in 2’s or
5s
Can you hop to
100? What would
be the easiest way
to do this?

Science/ICT
Download the
free app
Lightbot:Code
Hour.
Try to create a
code that lights
up all the blue
tiles. It is not
easy!

What can your
body do?
Balance on one
leg? Touch your
nose with your
tongue?
Use the body
challenge cards (in
week 3 resources)
to see how many
challenges you can
complete.
Can you make your
own body
challenge cards?
Read ‘Why do
elephants have big
ears?’ on
ActiveLearn.
Remember to
press each paw in
the book for extra
activities.
Make a colourful
poster showing
what you have
learned about
elephants.

Creative
Look in a mirror
(or use a phone
camera, flipped)
to draw a self
portrait.
Remember to
include all
features of your
face - not just
your eyes but
your eyelashes
and eyebrows
too!
Watch the
Storytime video
‘While We Can’t
Hug’
(Link in Week 3
Home Learning)
Create something
to show someone
that you love
them.
Maybe a
drawing,
painting, song or
note?
Put on old
clothes, go
outside and make
mud pies!
Set up your own
‘Mud Cafe’?
What can you
make in the cafe?
Would anyone
pay for your
muddy food?

Physical

Well-being

Sing and dance
with the Go Noodle
crew:-

Play ‘Give Me 5’
For example- Give
me 5 colours….red,
blue, green, pink,
yellow!

Youtube - Koo Koo
Kanga Roo Dinosaur Stomp
Youtube - Koo Koo
Kanga Roo Milkshake

Give me 5 …..
fruits
Ice cream flavours
Sports
Pizza toppings
Wild animals
What else can you
think of?

How far can you
walk?
Could you walk for
half an hour during
your daily walk?
Challenge yourself
to walk for an
hour!

Learn a new skill to
help your parent!
Could you learn
to….
Make your bed?
Fold your clothes?
Tie your laces?
Do some dusting?
Or something else?
Does helping others
make you happy?

It’s cold outside so
warm up with
Andy’s Wild Arctic
Workout!

Join Jaime in her
Zen Den to remind
yourself that you
can do it!

(BBC Iplayer Andy's Wild
Workouts - Arctic)

(Youtube Yes You Can, Cosmic
Kids Zen Den,
Mindfulness for
kids)

Additional Daily Learning Challenges
Reading
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk
Remember to press the green ‘bug
buttons’ on your ActiveLearn book to
earn coins and release new books.
Reading
Watch the Jolly Phonics tricky words
video (in week 3 home learning) to
practice tricky words.
Maths
Play Simon says to help learn left and
right, e.g Simon says balance on your
left leg.
Number
Count in 2s to 100
Practice your 2 times tables
Useful websites for learning
Phonics
www.jollylearning.co.uk
Phonics
www.nessy.com (30 day free trial)
Phonics
www.phonicsplay.co.uk
Mathematics
www.topmarks.co.uk
Mathematics
nrich.maths.org
English/Maths/Science
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Physical
YouTube - PE with Joe

